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Abstract—An article herein presents an optimization model, 
designated for computational core of decision-taking support 
system (DTSS). DTSS is necessary for system analysis and search 
of optimal versions for cyber security facilities placement and 
information protection of an enterprise or organization 
distributed computational network (DCN). DTSS and a model 
allow automize the analysis of information protection and cyber 
security systems in different versions. It is possible to consider, 
how separate elements, influence at DCN protection factors and 
their combinations. Offered model, in distinction from existing, 
has allowed implementing both the principles of information 
protection equivalency to a concrete threat and a system complex 
approach to forming a highly effective protection system for 
DCN. Hereby we have presented the outcomes of computational 
experiments on selecting the rational program algorithm of 
implementing the developed optimization model. It has been 
offered to use genetic algorithm modification (GAM). Based on 
the offered model, there has been implemented the module for 
adaptive DTSS. DTSS module might be applied upon designing 
protected DCN, based on preset architecture and available sets of 
information protection and cyber security systems in the network. 
 
Keywords—distributed computational network, cyber security, 
optimization, protection facilities placement, decision taking 
support system 
I. INTRODUCTION 
ECENT years statistical researches [1, 2] fix a sustainable 
tendency to growing the share of information 
technologies application to different areas of human activity. 
Today the main IT development trend becomes the transfer to 
distributed computational networks (DCN). And herein the 
distributed computational networks application  variants might 
be completely different, starting from constructing virtual 
organizations [3] and completing with cloud computations [4].  
Let’s note, that the distributed computational networks 
specifics is in the fact, that their hardware-software resources 
[4, 5] and internal structure are supported dynamically. It gives 
the possibility to modify constantly and  expand the distributed 
computational network structure and configuration at the 
expense of new IT implementation. But whatever the 
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distributed computational networks’ technical advantages are, 
in conditions of ever-growing destructive impacts number 
from computer trespassers, the problem of such systems cyber 
security maintenance is still actual.  
As it is shown with researches in the distributed 
computational networks cyber security maintenance area [6, 
7], there are no universal methods and models, which can 
provide the information protection services specialists  with 
tools for solving the problems of information protection 
facilities placement optimization. Particularly it is noticed 
upon scales growth or changes of initially prescribed network 
architecture.  And it is connected, first of all, with constantly 
changing cyber safety landscape.  Thus, the actual scientific-
technical task remains the necessity to develop such approach 
and tools for distributed computational systems cyber security 
maintenance, which can consider their peculiarities: 
1. Necessity of system analysis of cyber threats list, which 
can be supplemented with new components and occur for each 
distributed computational network’s element, for instance, 
network equipment (multiplexors, rooters, etc.), distributed 
computational system’s servers, users’ local computers, mobile 
gadgets, etc.; 
2. Information protection and cyber security systems 
selection possibilities, proceeding from available and potential 
different classes cyber threats; 
3. Possibilities of computer support (for example, at the 
expense of expert or DTSS during the process of distributed 
computational networks cyber security architectures designing. 
It is the DTSS, which gives a chance to consider the structure 
of a certain distributed network. Therefore, there is provided 
the system approach and versatility of protected distributed 
computational networks construction mechanisms; 
4. Need in integration the paragraphs (1-3) into methods 
and corresponding models for DTSS. DTSS might be applied 
in the course of information protection and cyber security 
systems placement optimization for concrete distributed 
computational networks. As well, there is possible models 
adapting and scaling, along with increasing the distributed 
computational networks sizes and appearing the new cyber 
threats classes. DTSS will be able, according to user’s request, 
for instance, the distributed computational networks 
information security administrator, «to give» advices and 
recommendations on behavior at protection object, being 
analyzed.  At that, the recommendations thereof shall be at the 
level of an experienced specialist, cyber security and 
information protection systems designer.  
In connection with the above said, we can conclude, that 
the researches on models, methods and informational 
technologies, for instance, DTSS on optimizing the 
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information protection and cyber security systems placement 
for the distributed computational network is an acute scientific 
and technical problem. At present any information system’s 
priority quality, and, in particular, distributed computational 
network is its ability to oppose different cyber threats.  Cyber 
security shall be guaranteed with the mechanisms, including 
various information protection systems. To reach the most 
effective protection, there is accepted to use mathematical and 
cybernetic modeling at the stages of the distributed 
computational networks design, upgrade and maintenance. 
These methods allow formalize the distributed computational 
networks cyber security parameters and optimize selection of 
the most appropriate information protection system’s versions.  
Special software and DTSS, namely, allow consider works 
certain conditions from the point of view of protection from 
cyber attacks at the distributed computational network, being 
analyzed.   
And it should be noted, that in optimization tasks on 
information protection system versions selection, the 
researches use most different mathematical apparatuses.  For 
instance, in the work [8] there is investigated the task of 
upgrading the performance in the process of information 
system security risks management.  To solve the problem 
above, the authors apply a fuzzy logic apparatus. The 
apparatus is necessary for grounding the protective measures 
selection.  Fuzzy logic is also applied to in the work [9]. 
Hereby the authors consider a modified method of fuzzy 
programming and propose the algorithm, which will allow 
selecting the optimal structures for information complex, 
consisting of level set. Unfortunately, the authors of the works 
[8, 9] have not represented the data on practical usage of 
proposed models. 
Aim of the article – developing the mathematical model 
for the system of decision taking support in the process of 
information protection system placement optimization, which 
allows forming the cyber safety system proceeding from the 
list of both actual and  new cyber threats for distributed 
systems. 
To reach the set aim it is necessary to solve the following 
tasks, linked with development and approbation: 
- models for solving the tasks on information protection 
system placement optimization in the distributed 
computational networks; 
- DTSS module in the process of information protection 
system placement optimization in the distributed 
computational network. 
II. METHODS AND MODELS  
Statement of the problem. Distributed computational 
networks infrastructure of an enterprise or organization from 
the point of view of cyber safety maintenance and information 
protection is given on the Figure 1.  On default, in the system 
modules there installed the standard information protection 
systems: antiviruses; security firewalls; facilities of: 1) 
cryptographic information protection; 2) access isolation; 3) 
integrity control; 4) authentication, etc. Clearly, for a certain 
distributed computational networks the list might be 
supplemented due to sufficiency lack or shortened due to 
excessiveness. 
 
Fig.1. Infrastructure of enterprise or organization distributed computational 
network in the context of cyber safety maintenance and information protection 
 
Diagram for solving the optimization task of locating the 
information protection system in the distributed computational 
network is shown on the Figure 2.  
As the initial data there accepted:  
- classes set of information protection system for the 
distributed computational networks; 
- modules types of the distributed computational networks;  
- types of cyber threats to distributed computational 
networks; 
- others. 
Statement of optimization task on information protection 
system placement, in general, we will formulate as following. 
There is −P number of classes, modules/points, in which it is 
necessary to locate  the information protection system, see 
Figure 1, 2. For instance, such points are – servers (storage of  
database, applications, stamps, etc.); working stations; network 
equipment (multiplexors, routers). 
Denoted classes might be expanded with other elements of 
the distributed computational networks dependent on specifics 
of an enterprise or organization business processes. It is 
obvious, that the network elements classes have own 
characteristics. Those characteristics can be imposed the 
limitations. For example, those can be the limitations on 
functional parameters or cost. Or a feature may have purely 
informative nature. For instance, informative characteristics is 
the name (brand) of antivirus software or multiplexor 
producer. As well, as limitations upon concrete optimization 
task statement we can use: 1) working memory volume of 
information protection system elements and cyber safety; 2) 
sizes of routers tables, etc.  
It is necessary to define, by means of the model, which, 
from potentially possible counter measures on opposing to 
cyber threats and cyberattacks at the distributed computational 
networks will be maximum effective according to different 
criteria, for example, such as:  
1) damage minimization from cyber threat likely 
implementation;  
2) cost minimization on countermeasures along the 
distributed computational networks modules; 
3) others. 
Optimization models of minimizing the damage from 
probable cyber threats implementation and expenses on 
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countermeasures along the distributed computational network 
modules  
Solution of the problem on searching the  optimal 
strategies for forming the cyber safety for distributed 
computational networks and locating the components of  
information protection system and cyber safety corresponding 
classes along the modules can be executed proceeding from the 
need to define completely the network safety efficient 















       (1) 
where −P  number of distributed computational networks 
modules classes;  
−N  number of information protection system classes (or 
cyber safety); 
−jd  information protection system (or cyber safety) 
from class j ;  
−i module class (point), for example, server or working 
station;  
−ijde initial performance of information protection 
system (cyber safety), for instance, percentage of viruses 
detection for antivirus software; 
−ijdx fact of fixation of availability in DTSS of the  
information protection system d , which belongs to the class 
j  and which belongs to parent class  i  of the node, being 
analyzed; 
−jN number of information protection systems in the 
class .j   
In the course of the task solution there is traced the 
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where −l general limitation elements set 
 ,,...,1, nl l ==   where −n  number of general 
limitations; −jdlcnd  index of information protection system 
according to general limitation l . 
It is accepted, that general limitations are the factors, for 
which it is important to control cumulative value magnitude. 
For instance, such limitations can be: the cost of information 
protection system, in whole, for the  distributed computational 















1  (3) 
 
where  LRNllrLR l ,...,1, == , where −LRN  number of local 
limitations; −lilr  local limitation llr on the node i ; −ijlcnd
index of information protection system according to local 
limitation l . 
In distinction from general, the local limitations should not 
be computed as aggregate data. It relates to the fact, that local 
limitations belong only to distributed computational network 
definite node.  
It is accepted, that one and the same information 
protection system cannot be located more than once in one 
class point.  And, indeed, there is no sense to locate, for 
instance, two antivirus programs on one working station. That 
is, the working station under considered task statement has 
been described as a point of the distributed computational 
network. That is  .;;;1 jdNjPixijd   
In the process of developing the adaptive DTSS and 
searching the definite algorithms for solving an optimization 
task on selecting countermeasures for  the distributed 
computational network protection one cannot account only one 
criterion. It is connected with the fact, that in the situation, 
when it is not possible to find compromise solution,  the  
distributed computational networks cyber safety system 
developers can face a condition, when a cyber safety system 
will be cheap, but not efficient.  Or, vice versa, the system will 
be highly effective, but extremely cost-based, and at the same 
time, extremely demanding to the distributed computational 
network’s hardware resources. The last circumstance, 
eventually, brings to performance degradation. Consequently, 
complete solution of the task, having been formulated in the 
article, might be obtained only in case of using the 
multicriteria optimization.  
In the frame of the article we will restrict ourselves with 
only two, in our opinion,  paramount criteria, which the 
developers of the distributed computational network shall be 
governed with: criterion – minimization of the damage from 
cyber threats implementation at the distributed computational 
networks; criterion – expenses minimization on information 
protection system for the distributed computational network in 
whole.  Criterion 1 can be formulated as: 
min,1 →= PDvс                                             (4) 
where −1vс vector criterion 1; 
−PD potential damage to the distributed computational 
networks due to cyberattacks. 
Criterion 2 ( 21212 vсvсvс += ) includes two sub criteria, 












ijdIMvс                 (5) 
min,
1 1 1








ijdUMvс             (6) 
where −2221,vсvс vector sub criteria; 
−NC number of distributed computational networks 
modules; 
−PC number of information protection system or cyber 
safety classes; 
−CT amount of information protection system or cyber 
safety facilities, belonging to one class, for instance, number of 
antiviruses programs, being considered, etc.; 
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−ijdIM index of information protection system d  from 
class j  according to  local resource expenditure at the node i ; 
−ijdUM  index of information protection system d  from 
class j  according to  general resources expenditure (for 
example, financing, operative memory, etc.) at the module i . 
As vector criteria 21,vсvс  are normalized and reduced to 
minimum, in the mathematical core of an adaptive DTSS we 
summarize them, by means of weight coefficient to 
generalized form. With that aim, we have used vector criterion 
curl method [10]. In compliance with the method herein there 
has been accounted relative significance according to separate 
optimality criteria. For that purpose, we construct scalar 
function, which in reference to a vector criterion is a 
generalized criterion.  
Additive and multiplicative optimality criteria are 
accordingly:  










ii xvcyxvcyFxvcyxvcyF (7) 
where −yx, accordingly,  solutions vector and weight 
coefficients of solutions significance upon selecting the 
information protection system for the distributed 
computational network module; 
−TC criteria amount for assessing, for example, with the 
help of experts E [11]; 
−F scalar function; 
−i sequence number for the criterion under consideration. 
As the selection of information protection system optimal 
locating variant at the distributed computational networks has 
criteria absolute values, by means of algorithms, used in 
DTSS, it is expedient to solve the task as multicriterial one.  At 
that, we have used an additive function and procedure of 
selecting the weight coefficients through expert questionnaire. 
The solution of the task thereof is discussed thoroughly in the 
article [11].  
Expert assessment lies in the fact, that subsequent to 
filling in the questionnaires by the experts with indications of 
information protection system characteristics, there is drawn 
up the matrix of experts’ individual assessments, concerning 
the accepted criteria, see Table I. 
In [11] and in our adaptive DTSS the weight coefficients 
have been taken into account by the experts upon designing the 
cyber safety system for the distributed computational 
networks, based on definite module demands. As well, we 
analyze, general possibilities and needs of the distributed 
computational network, proceeding from its specifics. 
TABLE I   
EXPERTS ASSESSMENT   
 Experts ( E ) 
Criteria 1E  2E  … ENE  
1vс  11ivс  12ivс  
… 
ENivс 1  
21vс  211ivс  212ivс  … ENivс 21  
22vс  221ivс  222ivс  … ENivс 22  
 
In the process of solving the optimization task, as 
«backpack» there are points of information protection system 
placement. Those are servers, working stations, multiplexors, 
routers, etc.  As the objects, which are in backpacks, there are 
antivirus software, firewalls, etc. Then the task, in the context 
of the cyber safety maintenance is formulated as follows:  it is 
necessary to locate in the «backpack» as many as possible 
information protection systems.  
It follows: 1) to secure the objects best performance; 2) do 
not exceed the prescribed limitations, for example on the 
«backpack».  
That is, we have the problem statement with multichoice.  
The main point of the task with multichoice is in the fact, that 
all objects are broken down into classes. The classes unite only 
equivalent objects which are similar as intended. It is 
obligatory to implement an object selection from every 
available class.  That is, for instance, for the solution, 
considered with the help of DTSS, it is necessary to select one 
antivirus program from the class of similar software.  
Design and approbation of decision taking support system 
module to select countermeasures to secure the distributed 
computational network protection  
Program implementation of the models, being offered in 
the article, which implement the task solution on searching the 
optimal strategies of forming the distributed computational 
network cyber safety, executed in the language С# in 
Microsoft Visual Studio 2019, see Figure 3, 4.  
Conceptually, there has been implemented the DTSS 
module, which allows, based on  available data on the 
distributed computational networks architecture and  
information protection system cyber safety aggregate, 
automatically fulfill  selecting the optimal variant of locating 
available facilities. At the research’s present stage there is a 
possibility to select from three algorithms: 1) modified genetic 
[12] (GMA); 2) based on the method of branches and 
boundaries [13] and 3) «greedy» (taking locally optimal 
decision at every stage of selecting the information protection 
system for distributed computational networks, based on the 
assumption, that final decision is, as well, optimal [13]). 
For example, in the frame of «greedy» algorithm 
implementation there is shown below the fragment of program 
code, implementing the class objects, see 3 I. 
 
«SUBJECT» CLASS IMPLEMENTATION FOR MULTICHOICE TASK, BEING SOLVED 
BY MEANS OF «GREEDY ALGORITHM» 
namespace BackpackTask 
{ 
    class Item 
    { 
        public string name {get; set;} 
        public double efficiency {get; set;} 
        public double price {get; set;} 
        public Item (string _name, double _ efficiency, double _price) 
        { 
            name = _name; 
            efficiency = _ efficiency; 
            price = _price; 
        }  } } 
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Distributed computational systems classes, for which there 
is solved the task on information protection system selection 
optimization. 
TABLE III 
INFORMATION PROTECTION FACILITIES CLASSES 
Symbols Name Criteria (levels) CR  UOM. 
N1 Antiviruses protection from viruses 11CR  % 
absence of false alarms 12CR  % 
N2 Security 
firewalls  
protection from external 
attacks  
… % 







module self-protection or 
DCN protection from 
hacking 
… % 
system running speed  … % 
 
Further by means of built-in into DTSS the algorithms of 
solving the task on selecting the object, we define the most 
appropriate protection facility, which is available in every 
class. For example, for the class – antivirus software, the result 
will be as follows, see table III.  
 
TABLE IV 
OBJECT SELECTION FROM CLASS 










11CR  87 15 Да 0 
12CR  98 
Antivirus 
#1 
11CR  95 18 Да 0 
12CR  95 
Antivirus 
#1 
11CR  98 10 Нет 0 
12CR  94 




Fig.3. Interface of DTSS module on selecting the countermeasures to secure 




Fig. 4. General view of DTSS module for searching the optimal strategies of 
forming the  distributed computational network cyber safety, using  GAM 
 
At the following stages of adaptive DTSS implementation 
we plan to broaden the list of algorithms, offered for tasks 
solutions. As well, it will be possible to consider the specifics 
of a definite distributed computational network. For instance, 
the distributed computational networks specifics accountancy 
can be supplemented with introducing into the model such 
additional criteria as: minimal probability, that computer 
trespassers (extremal or internal) will reach their aims; 
minimal level of information loss in the distributed 
computational networks in the issuance of computer 
trespassers destructive interference; maximum high 
probability, that the information protection system and cyber 
safety will successfully oppose to implementation of all 
trespassers’ aims; minimal value of integral index «cost-risk», 
etc. Let’s note, that some of mentioned criteria are especially 
significant for critically important information distributed 
systems, for instance, for banks, traffic management, etc. 
III. COMPUTATIONAL EXPERIMENT  
To check the model and adaptive DTSS module adequacy 
according to the information protection system and cyber 
safety multicriterial optimal placement in the distributed 
computational networks nodes, there have been carried out 
corresponding computational experiments, see Figure 5, 6.  
Computational experiments are executed for randomly 
generated set of information protection systems and distributed 
computational networks elements. There has been compared 
the work performance of three algorithms, denoted above.  
 
 
Fig. 5. Outcomes of computational experiments comparing to efficiency of 





















Modified Genetic Algorithm Branch and Border Method
Greedy algorithm
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Fig. 6. Outcomes of computational experiments comparing to algorithms 
operation time  
Below there is an analysis of the results. 
IV. DISCUSSION OF COMPUTATIONAL EXPERIMENTS AND 
DTSS TESTING OUTCOMES  
Computational experiments outcomes have shown, that 
the method of branches and boundaries and GAM demonstrate 
approximately the same efficiency. At that, maximum error 
has constituted 3,1-3,3 %.  
During the computational experiments there has been 
stated, that GAM has high enough performance and speed 
capability. It has been established, that the time, spent for the 
task solution, using GAM, is approximately 17-25 times less, 
comparing to indices of branches and boundaries method.  
That circumstance allows, ultimately, upon   adaptive DTSS 
further development, to choose, particularly, the algorithm 
thereof.  
Certain shortages of the research at present stage of its 
conducting is the fact, that not all possible task solution 
algorithms have been analyzed. In particular, while the DTSS 
module does not allow solve the task, based on modified D. 
Whitley model [36] or methanoic algorithm [37]. At present 
there have being conducted the works on including those 
algorithms into the list of accessible in the adaptive DTSS. It 
will make DTSS more functional for solving the task under 
consideration. 
CONCLUSION 
Thus, the work results are:   
1. Optimization model, designated for the computational 
core of the decisions taking support system (DTSS), made in 
the process of the system analysis of cyber safety and 
information protection optimal placement variants of the 
distributed computational networks of an enterprise or 
organization. In distinction from the existing, this model 
allows automize the analysis of  information protection system 
and cyber safety different variants. As well, the model permits 
to consider, how separate factors influence at the protection 
indices of the distributed computational networks and their 
combinations. Those factors might be: architecture variants of 
the distributed computational networks; characteristics of 
definite equipment of organizations and enterprises  distributed 
computational networks; classes of threats to cyber safety; 
threats parameters, for instance, potential damage from threat 
and/or probability of its occurrence; etc. Such approach has 
allowed implement both equivalency principles of the 
information protection system to a concrete threat, and system 
complex approach to forming the highly effective protection 
system for the distributed computational networks. 
2. In the article, there have been fulfilled the computational 
experiments on selecting the rational program algorithm for 
the model implementation. As a rational variant there has been 
offered to use the genetic algorithm modification (GAM). It 
has been shown, that GAM implementation in the adaptive 
DTSS module allows accelerate searching optimal versions of 
cyber safety and information protection facilities locating for 
the distributed computational networks for more, than 25 
times. The given advantage permits to fulfill not only quick 
search of different variants of hardware-software  information 
protection system and their combinations for distributed 
computational networks, but also in the future to unite the 
model, given in the article with the available models and 
algorithms to detect cyberattacks.  Potentially such uniting of 
models and algorithms will give the possibility to reconstruct 
quickly the distributed computational networks protection, 
adapting them to the information about the possibility to 
implement  the new cyber threats, in particular, based on 
dynamically changing data on the distributed computational 
networks state. 
3. On the basis of the models having been analyzed, there 
has been developed the model for adaptive DTSS in the 
process of designing the protected distributed computational 
networks, using prescribed network architecture and available 
sets of information protection system and cyber safety. 
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